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Town of Fairview 
372 Town Place • Fairview, TX 75069

Main Phone Line: 
972-562-0522

 Fax: 972-548-0268

www.fairviewtexas.org
Hours of Operation: 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Important Numbers:
• EMERGENCY: 911
• Daytime Non-Emergency Police: 972-886-4211
• Evening Non-Emergency Police: 972-547-5350
• Fire Department Dispatch Non-Emergency: 972-429-0775
• Fire Chief: 972-886-4238
• After Hours Water Emergencies: 972-886-4229
• Utility Billing: 972-886-4242
• Code Enforcement: 972-562-0522
• Smoke Detector Help: smokedetector@fairviewtexas.org 

We’re Here
For You!

ADVERTISING DISCLAIMER: This disclaimer applies to both the Town of Fairview 
(the "Town") and Community News Connection ("CNC"), collectively referenced as 
"we" or "us." We do not recommend or endorse any product or service advertised in 
this newsletter, nor have we reviewed the legitimacy, efficacy, qualifications or validity 
of any product or service advertised in this newsletter. You are strongly encouraged 
to obtain additional information regarding any product or service that you may be in-
terested in from independent and reliable sources, such as applicable state licensing 
agencies, the Better Business Bureau, or other reputable consumer-reporting orga-
nizations. We do not make any representations, explicit or otherwise, concerning 
any advertiser on this site, their content or any products or services which they offer. 
Reference to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, 
trademark, or otherwise does not represent endorsement or recommendation by us.

Once again, 1310 AM The Ticket Sports Radio 
featured an all Fairview event on the Friday of 
Texas/OU Weekend, broadcasting everything from 
The Musers drive time morning radio show to The 
Hardline in the evening, all live from The Village at 
Fairview. This annual event once again provided great 
exposure of the happenings in Fairview to the entire 
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex. A number of Fairview 
residents came out to watch the various shows through 
the day, a big thank you to all who participated.

Texas/OU 
Weekend 

on The Ticket

Fall Back Daylight Saving Time
Don’t forget to “fall back” and turn your clocks 
back one hour as Daylight Saving Time ends at

 2 a.m. on Sunday, November 6, 2016.

Submit editorial feedback to 
ecappon@fairviewtexas.org 

To Place an Advertisement in this Publication
Please Contact:

Community News Connection, Inc.
Offce 972-396-8855 • Fax 972-396-7511
info@communitynewsconnection.com

206 W. McDermott, Suite #120 • Allen, Texas 75013
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Mayor’s Note

This organization is funded in 
part by the City of Richardson 
through the City of Richardson 
Cultural Arts Commission.

For tickets call 
972.744.4650

Order online at 
www.eisemanncenter.com

Eisemann Center
2351 Performance Drive 
Richardson, Texas 75082

December 9th & 10th at 7:30 pm
December 11th at 2:00 pm

The Academy of Dance Arts 
is the official school of the 
Dallas Repertoire Ballet — 
www.danceada.com

Da�as Re�rtoi� Ba�et
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Free Admission
Join us for lunch  

each day
Over 90 Vendors

31st Annual 
St. Jude Craft Fair
Friday, November 4th

9am - 5pm
Saturday, November 5th 

9am - 4pm
St. Jude Catholic Church 

1515 N. Greenville Ave., Allen, TX
(Between Exchange Pkwy.& Stacy Rd.)

Thrive – technology     
meets premium nutrition
An 8-week wellness experience
• Weight Management 
• Mental Clarity
• Derma Fusion 

Technology

• Appetite Control
• Metabolic Support
• All Natural Time 

Release

Jump start your new healthy life!
Contact me today! 

Jeanne Manning
Jeanne.m2014@gmail.com

Jeannem.le-vel.comle-vel.com

Dear Neighbors,
As we quickly approach Thanksgiving and the ensuing holiday activities, it is always appropriate to reflect on the things for 
which we are always thankful. But, all too often, the people, services and things that we are most appreciative of are also 
those that we forget to show our gratitude to the most and at times seemingly take for granted.

In October, the Town once again participated in National Night Out, on which citizens are encouraged to get out of their homes to interact with and 
get to know their local first responders. In the wake of the shocking attack this summer on the Dallas Police Department, the Town has been grateful 
to see such an increase in the already strong support in our community for the Fairview Police Department and Fairview Fire Rescue. These brave 
men and women work daily to protect us and we should keep them in our thoughts every day, not just at Thanksgiving.

Additionally, at the October Town Council meeting, my fellow members of the Council expressed their gratitude to the Town’s Public Works staff 
for their hard work over a Friday night and weekend fixing a waterline break that accidentally occurred due to Stacy Road construction. Thanks to 
the management of Aron Holmgren and his team’s sweat and tears, the Town’s drinking water was thankfully not affected. While Public Works is 
not often viewed as glamorously as Fire and Police work, it is undoubtedly just as essential to keeping Fairview a safe place to live. The Council 
additionally thanked the Town Staff for their work communicating with residents over the weekend to keep everyone in Town informed of the 
situation with website updates, email blasts and Nixle text message alerts. 

I am always proud of the extra steps taken by our Town Staff for our residents, but if you have any stories of anyone on Staff going the extra mile, 
I would love to hear them at DCulbertson@fairviewtexas.org. Lastly, I would like to thank you for being a resident of our wonderful Town and for 
any of your contributions to our community; it is because we are all here together that Fairview is such an ideal place to live.

Happy Thanksgiving and if you are traveling, be safe.

I’ll see you around Town!
Darion
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COUNCIL’S 
CORNER

At the Tuesday, October 11, 2016, regular Town Council meeting, the Town Council addressed the following items:
• Approved the minutes of the August 16, 2016 special council meeting.
• Authorized the Town Manager, subject to legal form, to enter into an Interlocal Agreement with Collin County for Dispatch Services.
• Approved, subject to legal form, an assignment to the 380 agreement with the Village at Fairview shopping center.
• Conducted a public hearing and approved a request for approval of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for an accessory structure. The 

subject site is located at 560 Kentucky Lane and is zoned for the (PC) Planned Center District. Owner/Applicant: James Newby. (Case 
No. CUP2016-10).

• Conducted a public hearing and approved a request for approval of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for an accessory structure 
(guesthouse). The subject site is located at 1020 Young Trail and is zoned for the (PC) Planned Center District. Owner/Applicant: Mike 
Eaton. (Case No. CUP2016-11).

• Approved a resolution for acquisition of property for municipal use and authorizing the Town Manager to acquire property by any 
lawful means including eminent domain.

• Tabled until the November 1, 2016 meeting, a revised hydrology study by M. Christopher, Custom Homes. (Case No. ZA2015-14).
• Approved amending various sections of the town’s ordinances revising fees collected in regards to plan review, permitting, inspection 

and EMS fees.
• Appointed and reappointed members to the Town’s EDC/CDC Board.
• Received the Monthly Financial Report for the period ending August 31, 2016.
• Received an update on the Stacy Road construction project.

A Private Practice

Contact us today!
214-383-2626 

431 E Stacy Rd. • Suite 108
Fairview, TX 75069
www.MyLoneStarDental.comJustin McElvain D.D.S.

Your Comprehensive Family 
and Cosmetic Dentist
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FEAST

HERITAGE RANCH GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 24, 2016

Let us do the cooking for you while you enjoy 
the holiday with friends and family. 

Feast to Include:
Roasted Turkey with Cranberry Sauce, 

Carved Inside Round of Beef
Honey Glazed Ham
Cornbread Stuffing 

Green Bean Casserole 
Whipped Sweet Potatoes 

Garlic Roasted Mashed Potatoes
Assorted Desserts Along with 

Pecan, Pumpkin and Apple Pies

Seatings are Available @ 11:00AM or 1:30PM
Adults $26.95, Children 5-12 $13.95, Kids 4 & under Free

Make Your Reservation Early   
Call Jack: 972-886-4700 Ext. 102

Sit at Our Community Table, Have a Chance to  
Enjoy the Holiday By Meeting New Friends!!!

465 Scenic Ranch Circle • Fairview, Texas • 75069

EVERYONE IS WELCOME FOR A

Early Voting Dates and Times:
• Monday through Friday, October 24-28 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Saturday, October 29 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Sunday, October 30 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
• Monday through Friday, October 31- 

November 4 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Local Early Voting Locations:
• Lovejoy ISD Administration Building at  

259 Country Club Road in Lucas
• Collin College – Higher Education Center at 

3452 Spur 399 in McKinney
• Allen Municipal Courts Facility at  

301 Century Pkwy in Allen
• Allen ISD Service Center at  

1451 North Watters in Allen
• Old Settlers Recreation Center at  

1201 E. Louisiana St in McKinney
• Collin County Elections Office at 2010 

Redbud Blvd, Suite 102 in McKinney

Local Election Day Locations:
On Election Day, Tuesday, November 8, the 
polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Fairview Town Hall at 372 Town Place in 

Fairview
• Lucas Community Center at 665 Country 

Club Rd in Lucas
• Collin College Higher Education Center at 

3452 Spur 399 in McKinney
• John Q. Hammons Center Courtyard 

Marriott at 210 E Stacy Rd in Allen
• Allen Municipal Courts Facility at 301 

Century Pkwy
• Allen ISD Service Center at  

1451 North Watters in Allen
• Old Settlers Recreation Center at  

1201 E. Louisiana St in McKinney
• Collin County Elections Office at 2010 

Redbud Blvd, Suite 102 in McKinney

View additional polling locations and additional 
election information at CollinCountyTx.gov.

Voter ID Procedures Update
Effective immediately, a federal district 
court has changed the voter identification 
requirements for all elections held in Texas 
after August 10, 2016 until further notice. As a 
result, voters who have obtained an acceptable 
form of photo identification for voting listed 

below are still required to present it in order to 
vote in person in all Texas elections. Voters who 
have not been able to obtain one of the forms 
of acceptable photo identification listed below 
and have a reasonable impediment or difficulty 
to obtaining such identification, may present a 
supporting form of identification and execute 
a Reasonable Impediment Declaration, noting 
the voter’s reasonable impediment to obtaining 
an acceptable form of photo identification and 
stating that the voter is the same person on the 
presented supporting form of identification.

Here is a list of the acceptable forms of 
photo ID. Acceptable forms of photo ID 
may now be expired up to four years:
• Texas driver license issued by the Texas 

Department of Public Safety (DPS)
• Texas Election Identification Certificate 

issued by DPS
• Texas personal identification card issued by 

DPS
• Texas license to carry a handgun issued by 

DPS
• United States military identification card 

containing the person’s photograph
• United States citizenship certificate 

containing the person’s photograph
• United States passport

Election Day & 
Early Voting Information

Christmas
Fa
irview’s

celebratio
n

Christmas
Fa
irview’s

celebratio
n

Annual Christmas 
Tree Lighting

Thursday, December 1, 2016
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Fairview Town Hall, 372 Town Place
CAROLING • CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

COOKIES • HOT CHOCOLATE
Bring your Camera for Pictures with 

Santa’s Friends

BRING A NEW, UNWRAPPED TOY 
FOR TOYS FOR TOTS

For More Information call 972-886-4227
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Fall Community 
Pancake Breakfast
The 2016 Fall Community Pancake Breakfast hosted by the Friends of Fairview Firefighters 
Association was another resounding success. This year’s event took place on September 17 and 
allowed children to try their skills at operating a fire hose and check out the Fire Station

The FoFFA served pancakes, sausage, orange juice and coffee to the good Fairview citizens who 
attended for just $5 per adult with small kids eating free. Additionally, a free courtesy shuttle was 
offered from Heritage Ranch.

The Friends of Fairview Firefighters Association was established in 2007 by like-minded 
Fairview citizens who were interested in supporting Fairview Fire Rescue and its members. The 
FoFFA mission is to find financial and non-financial solutions to increase the health, safety and 
well-being of FFR. Their two main fundraisers of the FoFFA are the Spring/Fall Community 
Pancake Breakfasts held at Fire Station #2 and the Holiday Flag Program.

The Friends of Fairview Firefighters Association thanks all who attended and for their ongoing 
support of Fairview Fire Rescue. Our Firefighters are tireless heroes of our community and 
FoFFA is proud to support them. Photos by Joe Sullivan
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469-609-4071
CALL TODAY

469-609-4071

WWW.WYLIEKIDSDDS.COMWWW.WYLIEKIDSDDS.COM

In response to the discontinuation of Texoma 
Area Paratransit System (TAPS) service in 
Collin County, Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
(DART) temporarily offered similar transit 
service to eligible Fairview residents through 
September 30, 2016, due in part to a grant by 
Toyota.

Fairview will transition 
to a DART taxicab 
voucher program 
called Collin County 
Rides on October 
3, 2016. Through 
this new program, 
Fairview is removing 

transportation barriers and providing enhanced 
mobility solutions for qualifying residents. 
Collin County Rides is an innovative taxi 
subsidized service available to those 65 years 
of age or older and/or people living with a 
disability in Fairview, Allen and Wylie. Unlike 
the previous temporary bus service, this service 
will allow these residents the opportunity to 
travel anywhere within Collin County for any 
reason, including connecting to the DART 
service area. The only limitation is the amount 
of funds on the taxi debit card.

However, similar to the previous system, 
all trips, including return trips, must be 
scheduled up to two service days in advance; 
same day scheduling of trips is not permitted. 
Additionally, the service is only available 
weekdays from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. with trip 
reservations assistance available Monday 
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Registered participants will receive a taxi debit 
card from DART. Participants can store $5 to 
$50 on the card and will receive a taxi subsidy 
based on how much they contribute. For 
example, if the registered participant uploads 
$50 to the card, their taxi subsidy will be $150, 
for a total taxicab debit card of $200. The value 
on the taxi debit card cannot exceed $200 at 
any time. Additional guests are allowed to 
accompany registered users for an additional 
$2 per guest, which must be paid in cash or 
credit card rather than with the voucher card.

Residents need to register in order to participate 
in Collin County Rides. Registration will be 
available after Oct. 3. Residents who have 
participated in the temporary DART Collin 
County Service will be grandfathered into the 

new program. Residents can call 214-828-6717 
to determine eligibility or visit DART.org/ccr 
for more information. 

Editor’s Note: Previously this article stated 
that the Collin County Rides Program allows 

residents to travel anywhere for any reason, 
including connecting to the DART service area, 
DART has since updated their communication 
materials to correct that it is actually anywhere 
within Collin County including connecting to 
the DART service area.

DART Taxicab Voucher Program 
Launches in Fairview
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The holiday season is quickly approaching and the Fairview 
Fire Department would like to remind you of a few fire safety 
tips for while you are working in the kitchen this Thanksgiving:
• Always call 911 right away if a fire occurs.
• Don’t cook food overnight in the oven or on the stovetop.
• Don’t leave a stove unattended when cooking.
• Never deep-fry a frozen turkey.
• Always keep a fire extinguisher handy while deep-frying a 

turkey.
• Be careful not to overfill a turkey pot with oil or grease.
• Keep children away from hot stovetops and flammable 

items, spills can cause burns and kitchen fires.
• Don’t wear long sleeve clothing when cooking near an 

open flame.
• Never use water to extinguish a grease fire.
• If a fire ignites in the oven, keep the door closed and turn 

the heat source off.

Thanksgiving Fire Safety

Find out more at grandbrook .com 214.531.8796

Generations of Caring

Allen at Twin Creeks
965 Junction Drive

Allen, TX 75013

License Pending

Marie N.

McKinney
175 Plateau Dr.

McKinney, TX 75069

Grand Brook Memory CareGrand Brook Memory Care

Licensed Facility ID: 102401 Opening Soon

“Grand Brook of McKinney was quite literally the answer to our prayers...The administration, nursing, and care staff 
have worked closely with our family to customize my mother’s care, re-evaluate her needs and offer options.  The staff is 

professional, loving, and attentive to our mother’s needs.”
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Showdown Half 
Marathon and 5K

Town Christmas 
Celebration

The fifth annual Showdown Half Marathon and 5K was held Saturday October 8, 
beginning and ending at Fairview Town Hall. The festivities began with a kids’ 
dash, followed by the half marathon and 5K. The race has become a popular 
event among runners because of the scenic course, great local support, local 
hospitality and the reputation of race director, Libby Jones.

The overall half marathon winner was Craig Ottman with a time of 1:14:53.0 
and the female winner of the half marathon was Holly Boone with a time of 
1:35:19.8. The overall 5K winner was Tommy Smith with a time of 18:26.2, the 
female 5K winner was 12 year old Brenna Zerby with a time of 20:10.4. Overall 
there were 493 half marathon finishers and 194 finishers of the 5K.

Stacy Road construction caused the usual routes to be altered but the Fairview 
Police Department worked to keep runners safe and traffic flowing as smoothly 
as possible. The next half marathon is the Fairview Half, scheduled for Saturday, 
April 1. The course will be determined by the status of Stacy Road construction, 
the Town will publish the route as soon as it determined.

Join Fairview Mayor, Darion Culbertson and the rest 
of the Town Council to ring in the Christmas season at 
the 2016 Town of Fairview Christmas Tree Lighting on 
Thursday, December 1 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The celebration will take place in front of Town Hall, 
located at 372 Town Place and will feature crafts, hot 
chocolate, visits from some of Santa’s friends and a 
merry good time for everyone. Performing live on stage 
will be the Fairview Youth Theatre, Lovejoy Elementary 
Choir as well as other local choirs and dance groups.

Be sure to bring a new, unwrapped toy, as the Town will 
be collecting donations for the Toys for Tots campaign. 
Bring your family and friends to enjoy this new local 
holiday tradition. For more information, contact Shannon 
Craft at 972-886-4227 or SCraft@FairviewTexas.org.

Brenna Zerby won the female division of the Showdown 5K.
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ACO Restyle Show
Gather the girls, email your coworkers and call 
the neighbors! It is time again for the event of 
the season, the ACO Restyle Show, Tuesday, 
November 1, 2016 at The Flour Mill, located 
at 407 E. Louisiana Street in McKinney.

This year's Show will be even more fabulous 
than ever before with a "Restyling the 
Holidays" theme. Take home some terrific 
finds just in time to decorate your home and 
wardrobe for the holiday season!

First, ACO Boutique on the Road shopping 

opens at 10:30 a.m. in the White Billows 
Ballroom at The Flour Mill in McKinney. 
Shop the finest in repurposed and reimagined 
home decor, clothing and accessories, all while 
enjoying our signature cocktail!

Next, the doors open in the Marketplace 
Ballroom at 11:45 a.m. Lunch is served where 
a fun renewed holiday fashions show will be 
the highlight of the event.

Then the boutique will reopen from 1:30-2:30 
p.m. for you to complete your shopping.

Then come back for the Sip and Shop with 
all holiday décor and gifts from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Drinks and hors d'oeuvres will be served. The 
Boutique will be reset in the afternoon for this 
special evening extravaganza with beautiful 
and stylish decor for the holidays for a private 
shopping experience that you simply cannot 
miss!

This event sells out every year, so get your 
tickets now:
http://www.acocares.org/home-2/special-
events/restyle-show/
Sponsorships are also available. If you 
have any questions or are interested in 
sponsorships, please contact Debbie Stout, 
Special Events Director at 972-727-9131 or 
dstout@acocares.org.

Fairview Youth Theatre receives their grant check from the Fairview EDC/
CDC. From Left to Right: Nikki Behm, Elizabeth Allen, Stacy Polk, Board 

Chair Trysh Pope and EDC/CDC President Warren Westburg.

Fairview CDC 
Awards Grant 
to Fairview 
Youth Theatre
The Fairview Community Development 
Corporation has provided a grant of $45,000 to the 
new Fairview Youth Theatre, which will be located 
in The Village at Fairview. The youth theatre is 
a division of the North Texas Performing Arts 
(NTPA), which also produces Plano Children’s 
Theatre, Frisco Youth Theatre and McKinney 
Youth Theatre. While NTPA will continue to 
operate the McKinney Youth Theatre name to host 
a few events a year in McKinney, the majority of 
the MYT operations will be moved to Fairview. 

The theatre will occupy space that formerly housed Sand Dollar Lifestyles, next to JC Penney. The theatre group has already begun renovations 
on the space and has targeted January 2017 for their first performance in Fairview. Previously, McKinney Youth Theatre had no permanent home. 
The new facility will allow NTPA to consolidate operations that are currently spread among multiple sites, including private homes. The Fairview 
location will have a set building area, offices, rehearsal areas, teaching areas and more. Approximately 5,000 people per week will be drawn into 
The Village at Fairview, which should have a very positive impact on the shopping center.

The Fairview Community Development Corporation (CDC) is funded by a half-cent sales tax that has restricted uses, which was approved by 
Fairview voters. While predominately in place to help foster economic development projects for Fairview, another authorized use of the revenue 
is for community development projects such as park improvements. Since 2009, the CDC has contributed: $200,000 for Veterans Park at Fairview 
Town Hall and $400,000 for The Village Green Park, which is located along Fairview Parkway. The Fairview CDC also supports local projects 
such as the Christmas Tree Lighting at Town Hall, the Heritage Ranch Games, North Texas Junior Golf Tournament at Heritage Ranch and a Breast 
Cancer Event at Heritage Ranch. Additionally, the CDC is funding Christmas lights and a Christmas Tree for along Stacy Road. 

The CDC is governed by a seven-person Board of Directors that oversees both the Community Development and the Economic Development 
Corporations of the Town. Warren Westberg is the President of both these boards. The other board members are Sim Israeloff, Don Braun, Bill Nicol, 
Bob Herrema, Roy Serpa and Jeff Rutherford.
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Daylight Saving Time ends on Sunday, November 6 at 2:00 a.m. So, 
as we fall back an hour, it is important to realize that more joggers and 
cyclists will be on residential roads during night hours. Studies have 
found that car accidents go up after we turn the clocks back, besides 
less visibility, commuting in the dark can make drivers drowsier than 
usual. Check out some tips below for staying safe both in the great 
outdoors and on the road.

Tips for Pedestrians:
• Wear light colored clothing.
• Carry a small LED flashlight in your hand and point it at the ground 
as you move along. A quick wave of the light at any approaching car 
may get the driver’s attention.
• Ensure bike safety reflectors and lights are working properly.
• Stay alert. If you use a headset, keep the volume low enough to hear 
oncoming traffic.
• Remember that riding or running down the middle of the road puts 
you in harm’s way with less time to react.
• If you are uncomfortable with oncoming traffic, stop and step off 
the road and wait for vehicles to pass. Do not try to keep moving on 
dark or uneven ground.
• If you bring your dog(s) at night, keep them on a short leash in the 
presence of oncoming traffic.

Tips for Drivers:
• As a driver, assume people are on the streets at all hours.
• Clean headlights, taillights, signal lights, mirror faces and windows 
once a week. Clean your windows on the inside and outside.
• Make sure headlights are properly aimed, misaimed headlights 
blind other drivers and reduce your ability to see the road.
• If there is any doubt of visibility, turn your headlights on. Remember 
that being seen is as important as seeing.
• Reduce your speed and increase your following distance at night.
• Avoid glare from oncoming bright headlights by watching the right 
edge of the road and using that as your steering guide.
• If you have car trouble, pull off the road as far as possible. Turn on 
emergency flashers and the interior dome light. Stay off the roadway 
and get passengers away from the area.

When you change your 
clocks, it is also a great 

time to remember to also 
change the batteries in 

smoke alarms and carbon 
monoxide detectors.

Daylight Saving Safety

This Veterans Day, why not honor a loved one’s service with a 
stone placed in our own Veterans Park! If you are a Fairview 
resident that is a veteran or have a family member that is a veteran 
and would like to purchase a stone to be placed in the Town of 
Fairview’s Veterans Park, please visit fairviewtexas.org, as 
information will be added to the homepage regarding purchasing 
a stone. Under Top News on the homepage, you will find the form 
for purchasing a stone, along with detailed instructions regarding 
information needed to complete your order. Copies of the form are 
also available at the Utility Billing desk located in the first floor 
lobby of Fairview Town Hall. The cost to purchase a stone is $200 
and the deadline for all applications for this batch of stones will 
be December 9, 2016. In order to purchase a stone you must be a 
resident of the Town of Fairview. There are a limited number of 
stones left for purchase and orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis.

Veterans 
Park 

Stones
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Stacy Road Update

By Lyndsey Lessner

When Creekwood United Methodist Church 
in Allen, signed up to partner with ZOE 
Helps Ministry in 2015, they never dreamed 
they would be sponsoring seven groups just 
one and a half years later. ZOE Helps is a 
nonprofit organization that empowers orphans 
and vulnerable children in seven countries 
(Kenya, Rwanda, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Liberia, 
Guatemala and India) to work over three 
years to become fully self-sufficient and 
overcome extreme poverty. ZOE currently 
has approximately 28,000 children enrolled 
worldwide.

In 2015, Creekwood UMC began to sponsoring 
one working group of 30 to 60 children for three 
years in Chennai, India. In February 2016, four 
church members traveled to Chennai, India to 
visit the “Challenge” group that Creekwood 
sponsors. While they were there, they met 
five newly formed groups without sponsors, 
comprised of children currently living in the 
slums in India under some of the worst and 
most dangerous living conditions. These 
children, unlike those already participating 

in a ZOE working group, showed very little 
sense of hope, purpose or meaning. The drastic 
differences highlighted even more the success 
of the ZOE program, which has been analyzed 
as having an 85 percent long term success rate 
upheld by its locally based, comprehensive and 
child led model. 

The Creekwood travelers came back and knew 
they needed to sponsor another group. In 
May, a preschool Sunday school leader, Kristi 
Wilbur, began working on an idea for a summer 
program to instill at a young age the importance 
of thinking of others. She wanted to promote 
goal setting and achievement, discipline and 
hard work. She linked this to kids earning ZOE 
donations by doing extra chores in their homes. 
The program, she dubbed “Kids on a Mission,” 
focused on teaching the children to grow up 
knowing that they can change the world at any 
age. This idea soon spread to the elementary, 
middle and high school Sunday school groups 
as well the local community at large.

Kids on a Mission were given the freedom 
to do as little or as much as they wanted to 
earn money for ZOE Helps. Several opened 
lemonade stands, created individual fundraiser 
websites and held bake sales to garner support. 
Children at the Creekwood Vacation Bible 
School raised money to donate and planted a 
community garden to learn how ZOE teaches 
children to grow their own food. Education was 
tied into Sunday school lessons, reading stories, 
watching videos and making recipes from the 
countries that ZOE Helps supports to teach the 

kids cultural lessons and help them understand 
where and to whom the money was supporting. 

What Wilbur and Creekwood UMC did not 
anticipate is how this program would draw 
the community together. Ninety-one children 
from 50 families participated with one-third of 
the families being non-Creekwood members 
from the surrounding Allen, Fairview, Lucas 
and McKinney communities. What began as a 
simple lesson teaching kids they are never too 
small to make a difference, ended up bringing a 
community coming together to support five new 
ZOE working groups.

Kids on a Mission raised $28,125 in one summer 
to change over 300 orphans and vulnerable 
children’s lives forever, 52 percent of that money 
was donated by non-Creekwood community 
members. An anonymous Creekwood family 
stepped up to match any ZOE donations raised 
over the summer, which coincided with a 
temporary match by a ZOE board member, 
so the funds that kids raised were quadrupled! 
After both matches, $112,500 will be donated 
to ZOE Helps this year to support their work 
teaching kids to be secure, connected, healthy 
and prepared. 

What began as a single partnership became a 
simple lesson teaching kids they are never too 
small to make a difference in the world. And, 
through Kids on a Mission, they have made 
a huge difference by bridging communities 
through their work, both locally and worldwide. 
To check out more great things happening 
at Creekwood UMC and ZOE Helps, visit 
creekwoodumc.org and zoehelps.org

Creekwood UMC expands ZOE Helps Ministry to  
Kids on a Mission

As of early October, Stacy Road construction was about 25 percent complete. The retaining walls are near completion and roadway base 
preparation on the north side will be starting soon. Once the base is prepared, then the concrete paving of the north two lanes will commence. 

Finally, all major intersections will be done in small sections, in order to keep traffic flowing throughout the intersection construction work. 
The only exception could be Old Stacy Road just east of Oakwood Trail, since a short connection to FM-1378 is available for detours. 
Details will be provided as we move closer to the paving section in the coming months. Temporary signalization work will also take place 
at the signalized intersections to accommodate intersection shifts.
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2016 National Night Out
The Town saw a great turnout for this year’s National Night Out on 
the evening of Tuesday, October 4. Multiple communities, the Mayor, 
the Town Council, the Fairview Police Department and Fairview Fire 
Rescue all participated to make this event the best one yet.

During National Night out, folks across the nation turn on their porch 
lights and spend their evening outside with their neighbors and first 
responders. Events such as cookouts and neighborhood block parties 
occur simultaneously nationwide. Thank you to all the communities that 
participated, we hope even more will join us in 2017.
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We Hope You Are Enjoying 
The Fairview Town News
A monthly publication delivered to residents. 

Check us out for all the current 
news about your community, 
schools, businesses and events 

happening around town. 
Fairview

Town News
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 If you’re at a brokerage firm that doesn’t encourage you to be 

involved in investing your wealth the way you’ve been involved in 

creating it, perhaps it’s time for a change. At Schwab, we provide 

expertise and guidance while still encouraging your involvement.  

So you can stay engaged with your investments and take  

ownership of your future. Talk to us today about a more modern 

approach to investing. 

You make your  
money the hard  
way. Why invest 
it the old way? 


